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ABSTRACT
The Energy Communications Center (ECC) has sponsored

a number of alcohol fuelsactivitiep'desianed to share infoktation
about alcohol fuels with tib-year college faculty and administrators
*rd to clarify the menpower'Mnd curriculum issues related. to fuel
production. This paper is the result of the last of these activities,
a ore-day meeting of fuel experts and edtcatorsAteld in March 1991.
After a summary of the maior-tbnClusions.reached at the heating,
background information on the goali and activities of the ECC is
Presented, along.with a listing of the March' "1981 meeting
participants. Next, the paper explains why the alcohol 'fuels industrY
is in flux and presents two arguments in support of American
.investment in the industry. These arguments relate to .alcohol as a,
means of enhancing national security and alcohol production as m
trigger. for rural revitalization. Speculative figures are-then
presented for the future of alcohol'fuel production, followed by a
review of studies ptbiecting labor requirements in. the industry. The
text .secti.on of the pa pet looks at the role of the community
colleges, focusing-,on their function as regional .training :enters, a
)three-phase approaCh to .program devet6pment, the implementation of
'his approach' at State Fair College, and their responsibility to
provide objective, factual details about the alcohol fuels.issue to
diminish community resistange. After summarizing the issues raised. ak
the March meeting, the paper concludes with an annotated list of `
resources". (AM .
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Summary

"American , fuels" development has generated in-.
-creasing interest in( the pasefew years: The interest has
been fostered by the painful costs- of fuels and public
awareness of the billions. of . dollars (approximately $90
billion in 1980) the United States pays for foreigh 'oil.
The potential of these domestic fuels to trigger local self-
sufficiency, rural..ic--Vitalization, and economic develop-%

menthas- 'also = stirrlulated -interest -in alcohol, -wind
geQthermal, solar, wood, methane from animal wastes
and municipal sewage, and ,coal. Recently, the interest
has 'been prompted by a. government-sponsored report
stating that our centralized .production 'and supply Sys-
tem is vulnerable to destructive assaults by domestic or
foreign organizations.

In the last several months, with support from the
U.S. Department of Energy, AACJC's Energy Communi-
cations Center has sponsored a number of alcohol fuels
activities desinmi- to share information about alcohol
fuels with two-year college faculty and administrators
and to clarify the manpower and curriculum issues re-
lated to production. The series of activities syas capped
by a March 6, 1981, meeting held at AACJC. Represen-
tatives of two.:year colleges attended with offiCials from
national organizations speaking fO alcohol ftiels, man-
power research, and rural AMerica. This paper is in
large measure a report of. the meeting..

Major, conclusions include: -
_ Energy issues are too i4ortant for colleges to.ig-

. nore in their program offerings; each \college
should determine what energy focuses and what
,program forms-make most sense for its local area.
Community-size alcohOl plants have the potential
of leading the way toward local ,economic de-
.velopment -and. self-sufficiency. .
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Production and . manpower projections vary
widely from one source to another. Even if the
mOst optiinistic production levels are,reached, the
eviden shows that there will be only a modest
nee for narrowly- trained alcohol fuel's techni-
ci s. -The-most. reasonable approach kr colleges
-is to train energy generalists through curricula
that -focus on basic competencies in science; math,
management, and communications. The 'curricula .

si;iould address a variety of- energy resonrce areas,
With grounding In. occupations in which jobs cur-
rently exist. ,
If alcohol .fuel production is to expand in local

6 Mcounities colleges, may have to assume a
leadership role. An important part of this role
would be to communicate reliable data about al-
cohol fuels to- financial institutions, construction .
firms, and potential owners to induce plant sit-
ings._ Colleges` might also lead the way in '
broadening the cofice0 of alcohol fuels. : -In addi-
tion to -its application for individual integrated
energy farm systeins, Colleges might -demonstrate.
its potential as a community enterp_tise.
Before alcohol fue production n expand sig-
nificantly, a numb of xroduct e applications.

:have to be develo ed, including- gasoline- and
diesel-powered e ne conversion and- by-product
uses.` Markets fo the production have to be
created.

v
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;Background
\ -
Human history becomes more and more a
race between eduation and catastrophe. H.
G: Wells, The Outline of History/; 1920.

In August 1979 the American AssociatiOn ofCorn-
munity and junior. Colleges (AACJC) received :a grant s
from the U.S.. Departrnenf of Energy (USDOE), Office of
Consumer_ Affairs,_ to establish and adminiSter the-
Energy CornMunications Center. The Center's principal
purpose was to .stimulate greater two -year college.
energy-related activities. The Center's essential strategy
was to collect and disseminate an assortment 'Of energy
information of use to tdlleges in introducing, irriproving,
and -expanding energy education offerings. All energy
sources were to receive attention. :*,

, While one energy source was not to be stressed
abov others, the Center ha; beeri especially,,invOliied in
alcohol fuels issues. :The'reasOrr for the.focus is the addi-
tion of. I3SDOE Alcohol Fuels Office monies to the
Center's basic grant. It was the- opinion of USDOE off
cials that the most appropriate and effective means, of
informing local communities of the potential of alcohol,'
fuels and of imparting reliable data aboiA the fuel pry:
duetion process and aleohol uses wfs through locally='
based colleges: A compendiUni of thk Center's work in
alcohol "fuels follrlvvs:

November 1-2, 1979:"supported a national meet-.
ing of Alcohol Fuels Training Program grantees
(40 postsecondary institutions, each the recipient
of a $10,000 grant from. USDOE to con'auct al-.
cohol fuels workShops) at Lincolra.ancr:Commu-
nity-C011ege, Springfield,, Illinois. !,

November 1979July 1980: adrninistered a 'su n-
tract with Colby Community College, Colby, Kan-

.
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sas, that. Supported the publication of the col-
.

lege's A rearming Guide for Alcohol Fuel Production,
a text generated out of the colleges week-long
workshops that began in May 1979.
February 22, 1980: 'hosted one-day meeting of
selected two-year college Alcohol Fuels Training
Program grantees to discuss their , progress to
date, .identify problems, and prepare recornmen-

, dations (for USDOE and AACJC) for program irt-
grovement; at AACJC in Washington, D.C.; re-
port,;is available.
July 1980present: co- sponsored' with the National
Gassohol Cornthission, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska, a
series of three two-and-one-half day Alcohol
Fuels Seminars for two-year, college faculty and
adrriinistrators; seminars were held in Fort Worth,
Texas (August 6-8, 1980), Cincinnati, Ohio (Sep-
tember 10-42, 1980), and Columbia, South
Carolina (Febniary 3-5, 1981, in concert with Mid-
lands Technical Institute).
December 12; 1980: organized and moderated
one ay meeting of five, college officials and -other
orga ization representatives who had, developed
alcoh I fuels curricula or who were preparing
such ()gams; at AACJC in Washington, D.C.;
report is vailable.
March 6; 1981: organiZed and moderate d one-day
meeting of alcohol fuels experts and educators to
discuss production projections, manpower needs,
and the role of two-year colleges.

Thiwecial issue paper is-an attempt to 'Capture in
brief_ form some of the important considerations that
were raised in thes-various activities. In large measure
the paper's substance comes from the March 6, 1981,
discUssion, a meeting designed to help shape .this essay.
The paperis an attempt to offer colleges state-of-the-art
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thinking about A\alcohol fuels as base upon which col-
leges can determine what roles. they might assume in
providing local alcohol fuels education programs.

The participants in the March 6 meeting were:
James H. Tangeman, President

Colby Community College
Colby, Kansas

Robert L.1'oornian, President
,=1..incolnland.Cornmunity College

lilinois
Keith Allen, Director, Ag Energy

State Fair Community 'College
Sedalia, Missotiri

Myron Rearrran, Chief Executive Officer
National Gasoliol Commission, Inc.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Jay Martin, Director of Educational Services
National Gasohol Commission/ Inc.
Lincoln Nebraska.

Brian Muller, Rural America
Washington,.6.C.

Joanna R. Little, Research Assistant
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Pete Mourning, Information Systems Division
Solar Energy Research Institute
Golden,Colorado

Steven J. Winston, Energy Incorporated
Idaho Falls, Idaho

David E. Hallberg, President
Renewable Fitels Association
Washington, D.C. .

Lawrence Akers, Program-Manager, USDOE
Washington, D.C. --etc

James R. Mahoney, AACJC
A draft of the paper was shared with the participants
for their comments and suggestions.
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Introduction
There is nothing more difficult to take ill

more.'perilous to conduct, or more tan,
certain in its success than to take the lead in.
the introduction of a rAew order Of things;
Machiavelli, The Prince, 1532.

It may be an. understateihent to suggest that the al-
cohol fuels industry is in flux, Like all- emersiR is5,ues,
it is. bothered by the conflicting contentions of prop6.,
nenti and opponents and by the vagaries of events and
circumstances surrounding therh. In alcohol Aids the
vagaries are mtitple: Thefiriclude:

Diametrical' shift in federal government .interest
and support ,-

' Illegal 'advantages 'taker by cliarlatans.(See Wait
:,;:Street lournal,March 10, p. 56)
cc Conservatism of financial institutions:4nd the`

construction industry - .f...
Uncertainty of end-use marketS and. the tinderde-..
velOpment of these markets (distillers dried grain,
auto conversion; diesel conversion,etc.)
Variability of feedstocks regionally and the sorne-
times widely fluctuating prices Ofpe feeeNtock
Lapses in technology (municipal solid wOstes and

. cellulosic'-conversion).
Reluctance of engine manufacturers to. make al-
cohol-burning engines available in this ouritry,

, engines thpt -are currently, being built for foieign .-

countries,..4E3razil, for example) .

PetraleuriAServes currently at the -highest level
in history If
General pOlic .suspicion that there is fIS).liquid
fuel. shortage in this country; thit.the ftYhortoge"
has been manufactured by large energy tins and
the federal government in collaboration .
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General public naivete abotit alcohol fuels
General stability of gasoline prices (before cfereSki-,
lotion), the easy availability '..of gasoline and
diesel, and the recent announcement (Washington
post, Nlareh'13,1981, p. D-2) that large fUel c"-
panies. are offering two to four 'cent rebates per
gallon on some pUrchase5
'Confusiorl- created by the food/fuels and- enefgY
balance. controversies
Contlictinsg assessments from various sourCes
(community colleges---universities, oil industrr-
agriculture industry, U.S. Department of
Energy --U.S, Department. of Agriculture, etc.)
Escalating -loan interest rates'
Geneva fey; of trying something new

Until recently .alcohol fuels suppOrters have used. '
econornys arguments to justify American investment ft
the industry., Nov, two other- ticks have been intto.7
duced: alcohol as a::meariS. of' 'enhancing national sec-
urity (alcohol as an American Stielland alcohol prolisc-.,
tion as a trigger fqr rural revitalization.

Arnerictri energy development has evolved to huge.
centralized organizations that producel.a limited vazietY
of energy foims. The installationS are thui easy target
for radical bombings, terrorist attacks, and enemy o
saults. In Energy, Vulnerability, and War, .a report proclUc'
ed by the Energy. and Defense Project' and.stipported by
the Federal Emergency Managerrient' Agency, the writ-
ers state that 10 Russian SS18's (the. largest Soviet inter-
continental ballistR missile) carrying eight multiple
_warheads each could -destroy 70 pefcenf of ,all American
energy 'stipplieS in a single attack, effectively shutting
down t i5 country and crippling'our national defense,. A -

decent* liied energy -system, .with production. operr
lions virtually thousands of locations (communities'
states, rid regional centers, etc.), making a greater v4fi-

.
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ety of energy supplies (ethanol, methanol, methane,
solar, etc.) would be much less open to this sort of at-
tack. Further, the flow of American dollars to foreign
countries to purchase liquid fuels (approximately $90
billion last year or $410 for every American citizen or
$171,232.87/minute for the year) would be significantly
reduced. The implicationS of the dollar flow for Afreter-,
icart% independence and individual freedom and safety
are obvious. Without substantial development and pro-
chiction of American energy sources (particularly liquid
fuels), both fossil fuels and renewables along with con-
tinuing conservation Savings, the _flow of these dollars
will continue--7-at an increasing rate.

The second new argument being introduced by al-
cohol itiel supporters is that alCohol' fuel production in
rural areas can trigger economic development and lead
to rural revitalization.* The need for such revitalization
is captured in part by the following details:

While ru I America comprises 27 percent of the
. U.S. pgp ation, 42. percent of all low income

households xist in these areas...
In Nebraska only 14 communities' have a positive,
cash flow; t t is, most communities in the slate

-` are sending . ore dollars out of their., areas_for
goods and services than are being returned.
In. Iowa, $5.1 billion was exported out of the state

\ last year for energy supplies, a figure that trans-,

It should be noted that alcohol fuels production is not just a rural
issue. It has important implications.for urban areas. The U.S. Na-
tional Alcohol Fuels CommiSsion reported that the 150 largest cities.
in America could produce I billion gallons per year of alcbhol fuel'
fiorn municipal soli was by the year 2000. In the fac'e of chang-
ing urban demographi opulation losses and aging citizens with
lower incomes, as reported in 1980 censubs), smaller tax bases,
higher. energy costs, among the other conditions, alcohol fuel plants
in the cities have the same potential as they have for rural areas.



lates into 300,000 lost jobs.
Nationally, transportation costs represent 80 per-
cent of the price, for foodstuffs; the average dis-
tance a food item travels is 111
75 percent of Artierican goods are produced by
large corporations. Increasing transportation costs
will require the corporations to reduce the dis-
tances from which they draw their raw materials,
thus leaving many rural areas without markets for
their products.

Advocates of .algohol fuel .productiOn'sugges that
these enervating,circumstances .can be,reversecl.with .the
aid of the construct& and operation otcommunity
cohol -fuel- plants. 1.N/1W-the plants as rriggers, integrated
energy systems at the community level can be created.
The success of this model can lead to the creation of
other cooperative 'systems, including food and materials
processing operations, and eventually toward a self-suf-
ficient community. This scenario presents one best-case
possibility! At this point, its creation details are not as
important as the significant problems it addresses.

10
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Production Projections

New opinioris are alwaysr suspected, and
usually, opposed, without any other reason ;
but because they are not already common.
John Locke, Essay Concerning Haman Under-
standing, 1690.

Anything new creates opponents and proponents.
Generally the opponents assume their positions essen-
tially on the grounds that a thing is new, different from
the way things are generally done. The opponents have
some investment, ,in ,academic _training, in professional

.10Ciis, or-in cash in the "old way." The proponents, on
the other hand, find opportunity in the -new for the
same reasons that the opponents find disadvantage. The
result is that in their respective negative and positive
zeal actual conditions are exaggerated. Educators have
to find the truth between the extremes before they can-
shape reasonable progratns to address the new ideas.

This analysis applies to the emerging alcohol fuels
industry. The situation with this issue is exacerbated by
the emotional charges that accompany it: distrust of
public officials, skepticism created by those who exag-
gerate the potential of production, escalating costs, char-
latans who have "taken" people through investments in,
phony enterprises, and the specters that have been
raised regarding the capacity of unfriendly countries to
disrupt (if not destroy) energy supplies in this country.

The result of these factors is wide-ranging estimates
of future production. The Center for the Biology of Nat-
ural Systems, St. Louis, Missouri (reported in American
Jobs FromAlcohol Fuel), suggests that 50 billion gallons of
ethanol per year could be prdduced in this country by
the mid-1980's. The Solar Energy Research Institute
(SERI) estimates that total production capacity may

15
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. reach 3.5 billion gallons by 1986. (See Fig. 1.) SERI's
numbers are based upon information received from
operators or potential operators of alcohol fuel plants.
Data on new installations are added continually.

FIGURE 1

Selected Data From AF Installations Data Base
(as of 3/1/81)

.A. Number of instillations, capacity volu
lion

# of
Installations

by stage of opera-

Capacity Volume
(Millions GPY)

Under Study 53 740

Being Planned 153 2200

Under Construction 195 444
4

In Operation: 281 115 ."

No LongerZ5perating 1
-,

.TOTAL 740 3500

B. Capacity Volume Online by Year

1/1/82 1/1/83 1/1/84 1/1/85 1/1/86

Capacity Volume 2170 3310 3482 3482 3500
(Millions GPY)

Provided by the Solar Energy Research Institute

The National Gasohol Commission (NGC) projects a
7.'2 billion gallon per year production level in 1986. (See.
Figure 2.)

12 e1 0



FIGURE 2

National Gasohol Coogision Projections

Year 'Total Gallons per Year

1982 8.9 million.

1983 1.8 billion

1984. 3.6 billiOn

1985 5.9 billion

1986 . 7.2 billion (boosted,by first
cellulosic conversion plants)

1987 9.4 billion

1988 11.0 billion

1989 13.0 Hilton (50% of which would be
anhydrous-200 proofforsuse in
gasohol; 50%,,as a straight fuel -
100 -190 proofin alcohol-burning
engines) s

15.7 billion (boosted by urban/
municipal solid waste conversion)

1990

The Commission's figures are based upon the pro-
duction capacity of approximately 420 projects it has
been able to identify and the construction activity .that
federal support

that
.stimulated. Further, the .Commis-

sion estimates that 20 percent of the producers will
make 80 percent of the ethanol. Thus; much- of the.pro-
duction will occur in large plants, ones that will proba-
bly be highly automated (like ArcherDaniels--Midland
Company in Decatur, Illinois, that currently produces 85

13



. percent of the ethanol made in this country), a fact that
has important implications for community college al
cohol technician training programs. It May also suggest
a conflict with the argument. tlaat ethanol production
will be a decentralized systein, one designed to stimu-
late rural revitalization. In. fact, it niay .actually reflect
the highly centralized operations that characterize exist-
ing energy production systems.

To help stimulate the development of community -
size plants and to broadcast the economic development
.potential of alcohol fuels production in local areas; the.
NGC is offering workshops in 20 states betwe_en April

. and December of this year. Further, the Commission re-
. ports that a growing number of developing countries are
seeking information about alcohol development, produc-
tion, and equipment.- NGC projects a.need 'for American
techriicians to serveas technical advisors to. these coun-
tries, teacher :training 'programs for .overseas -projects,
and space'fOr foreign students in American colleges.

14
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Manpower Needs

Like, production estimates, manpower needs assess-
nients for the emerging indlistry vary -widely. State 'Fair

-Community College, in preparation for the implementa-;
tion of an AAS degree program entitled Ag En rgy, con-
-ducted a national. survey of ethanol fuel pla is and ofsurveyv
organizations planning to produce gthano . The 1981
survey of 52 different sites revealed that the current pro-

.. ducers estimate 50 available jobs for college-trained tech-
nicians. The potential future producers projected 397-
jobs for college-trained people from 1981 through' 1983.
These are all -in-plant positions. The types of respon-

,:sibilities the would have were pi.)t identified. -.

In '1 RidgeOak Ridcre Associated Universities
. (ORAU) in Tennessee conducted a study. to determine

the employment and income impacts of biomass energy
development On-site interviews with on-farm ethanol
producers and other larger produFers resulted in case 1

- studies. Findings showed that plait managers are being
paid $5;$6/hour and plant operators $4-55/hour. ORAU
follow -up telershone calls" indicated that trained commu-
nity college employees might expect to receive from $.50
to $L50 per hOur more. -

ORAU's manpower analysis is captured in Figure 3
on the following page. The n mbers 'show that.at the

. five -billion gallon productio level between 9,100 and
.20,00;' plant workers will b required' More workers will
be required in the transportation and harvesting areas.

. Figure 4 sugge 'sts that few of the plant personnel will re-
quire concentrated ethanol fuel production education, ..
that many workers- -fall in ,standard occupational
categories (welderg,. electricians, pipefitters, etc.), and
that only a small perCentage of the workers need educa-.
tion beyond the high' school. level. Further, the implica
tion is -that plant owners may want to do 'most of the .

---.,
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Table 1114. National Employment Related to Alcohol Plant Operation,

Transportation Feedstock Supply at VariousLevels of Production

Alcohol'

Plant Workers

'182-400

5464,200

sdo 910.2f000

1,000 1,8204,000

2,000 3,640-8,000

5,000 9,100-20,000

14,560-32,000

10,000 18,200-40,000

sorrommosurirs

en t (worker years)

Truck

Drivels Total Corn

63 245-463 1,280

189 735.1389 3,840

315 1,252,315 6,400

630 2,4504,630 12,800

Employment (workeryears)`

Production and Harvesting of Feedstock

Milo Wheat

2,560 s3,200

7,680 1?,600

11,800 16

25,600 32,000

25,600 '51,200 64,000

64,000 128,000 160,000

102,400 .5.04,800 256,000

128,000 .4. 256,000 320,000

1,260

3,150

5,040.

6,306

4,900-9;260

12,250-23,150

19,600-37,040

24,500.46,30

1,1,1

a Number required is dependent trpt5n size of plants built. if sm*1 plants are built, larger number kvill apply.
b Assumes each driver makes 3 deliveries per'day and separate.tnicksare used for grain and DDG. .

Assumes a full year's employment for a, hired farm worker is completed in 6 or 7 months and involves
an averages of .140 'hours. This is,consistent with inforthation reported in Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupa-

4tional

Outlook Handbook, Government Printing Office, Washington,'D.C., 1979.

" Direct Employment and 'Earnings Implications of Region$ Biomass Energy Utilization: New Englanil and
the Cornbelt States.

a.



Occupational

Category

Engineers and

Scientists

Support

Workers

Blue Collar,

Woikers

Semiskilled

FIGURE 4* - -
dasification of job Positions in the Alcohol Fuel Industry

education and

Training Required

Generally requires a four-

year Bachelor's DegeF7

but may requirepost!

ffraduate study

Generally requires at least

a two-year Associate

for Technicians;, Technologist

requires a .fourlear

cenera4 requires an

Apprenticeship

May requO. High Schad

Jobs Educatiori

Source: Oganizational scheme .developed by Jo

Horizons, National Textbook Company, Skokie,

Direct Employment and Earnings
.

Implications o

',the Cornbelt States.

Grain and Alcohol Plant

Operation and Maintenance
I

Chemist,

Design Engineers

lab Technicians

Management, Adrniiistrative,

Sales, Boiler Operators, .

Welders, Pipefitters,

Electricians '

Office workers, Janitors,

Process Operators, Truck

Drivers, Assembly Workers,

Farm Laborers, Sales People
,

Woodburn, Opportunities in Energy Corers, VOir Career,

ois,

Regional Biomass Energy Utilization: New England' And

iripom yourimais=awrisaftomirammolisterwas



special training themselves, on the job,
A third study projects that at the Six billion gallon

per year production level, 960,000 new jobs will be
created by the alcohol fuels industry.

409,000 of these jobs would be created over
a period.of five years with the construction
of the plants. ,An additional 71,000 jobs
would be required on a permanent basis to
operate, maintain,' and supply the plants. Up
to 480,000 additifinal jobs would be created
through the multiplier effect when newly
employed construction and production work-
ers spend their incomes on consumer goods
and services. "Summary," American Jobs
From Alcohol Fuels, p.1, °

The number of plant operation and maintenance
.,jobs would depend on the size of plants constructed.

The general rule is the larger the plant the fewer work
ers needed because of automation. Figure 5 presents an
analysis of the direct jobs giined. Figure 6 shows the
new jobs associated with plant operation, maintenance,
and supply.

18
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FIGURE 5 e

Jobs Gener ted With a $12 Billioq Inirestment
In Ethanol Plant Construction "

(pry Milling) i
Industry plumber of Jobs
Construction 1 970
Fabricated Structural '

Metal 60,090
Miscellaneous Professional

Services
(Engineering) 20,550

Basic Steerand Blast
Furnaces "- 15,930

Or* Fabricated Metal
Products 11,360

"Wliolesale Trade 8,810
Miscellaneous Business

Services 7,900
Retail Trade ... 5,270
Sery_iceindustry

Machinery- 4,720
Truck Transporation .4,700
General:Industry,

Machinery . 4,270
Cement and Concrete

Products 3,510
Electric Transmission

Equipment f -3,340
Special Industry

Machinery
EleCtric Lighting and

Wiring
'New Highway

,Construction
Primary Aluminum and'

Aluminum Produc&
Iron and Steel Foundries

and Forgings
Wooden Containers

. . .

sr' ,

Industry Number of Jobs '.

Scienttilic and Controlling
Instruments - 1,820

Machine Shop Products 1,710
Primary Copper and Copper

Products ....... 1.190
'Millwork, Plywood and other

Wood Product's 1,190
Elecirical Industrial

Art+paratus 990
Miscellaneous Stone and Clay

Products 830
...Material Handling

Equipment 740 .
Fafm Machinery 650
Household Appliances 630
Typewriters and Office

Equipment 520
Computers and Peripheral

Equipment ...... .... 450
Hottitsand Lodging .

Places '390
Sawmills and Planing,

Mills ' 350
-Electronic Components 250

2,580 Heating Apparatus and
Plumbing Fixtures 240

2,570 tyletal Working Machines 230
Construction, Mining and

2,530 Oilkachil nery ...... 210
.Ston lay Mining : 170

2,300 Logging 120
ALL OTHEI

t
72,020

2,060
1,880 TOTAL JOB GAIN 409,000

American Jobs From Alcnhol Fuels
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.Role of Community Colleges

.AS shown above, production and manpowe.r.projeo...
tions vary greatly among sources. What does not vary,
however, is are clearly modest need; no matter how

-much alcohol .is produced in. this country, for %pecially
trained, narroWly, focused alcohol fuels. tectioicians. If
colleges/do move in this direction, the likelihood is that
a good number of graduates will find themselves in un-
happy circumstances: unemployed, . underemployed,
.rnis-erAployed, and disgruntled with the college that, by
implication, led students to-beti-6e jobs waited for therri
upon graduation.

While there may not be a need for an' expansive
number of alcohol fuels technicians, there is a iteed for
some, and there'ivill.contirrtie to be a need if the fledg-1
ling industry develops. The suggestion. macre by com-
munity college representatives is that some fey,' Commu-
nity colleges might serve as regional training centers,
with each center assuming the responsibility for specific
portions of the specialty training. One college. far esam-.
ple, might specialize in the distillation fermentation pro-
cess; another, engine conversion procedures. ytill other
possibilities for special focus areas are: mitAiologyi
chemistry, heat exchange technicians, laboratory techni-
,d'ans; electricians, agriculture marketing technicians,
and managers. The'value in such an approach. i% that it.
takes advantage of the expertise of faculty currently em-
ployed by the colleges, it reduces the investfilent
personnel. eqticpment., materials, etc.).required.

'1)y

ir(di-
vidual colleges, and it makes it more convenient for in-
dividuals (new. students, workers interested in new
c'areers, and craftsmen who are in need of tlpgrad-
ing) to secure the particular, education they desire.. It
also avoids the danger suggested above; that is, laroduc-
ing graduates from AAS degree programs who are Un-

21
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able to find suitable jobs in the industry. Until the in-
dustry is developed, it -would be much more reasonable
for a college with special interest in alcohol fuels pro-
duchon, and special capacity, to concentrate-'6n separate
components of the field.

Further, preliminary college investigations of new
--plantoperations indicate' -that-plantoperators --Ao not

know precisely the skills they want their employees to
have. -Their experience is too, limited to allow them to
make these judgments. The best guess now is that what
would be -most useful to them is a _persori''Who could
serve as a- quality ,control- manager, a generally trained
persoili, who .knows- the:.'prodpction process,. can troub7
leihoot operations, and is knowledgeable -about energy
managenient principles. ..

For those colleges not already involved in some
form of alcohol fuels education, one college president
suggested a three-phase approach to development:. (1)
offer general information workshops for farmers and
other groups in the community ,as a way of imparting
up -to -date arid factual details about alcohol fuels pro-

.duction and-ttse; (2) if the response to the workshops
Warrants.further offerings, develop courses,' sequences
of.Ourses; or certificate programs; if the response does
riot warrant further development and there is little abid
ing interest in the workshops, no further' activity should
be conducted; (3) again, if interest supports it, a full
AAS degree program should be introduced.

This phased scheme is a traditional means through
which new pr rams are introduced in colleges. A stan-
ddrd part .of this is the use of curriculum advis-
ory committees, composed of local business people who
are familiar with the field and who might eventually
employ graduates of the program. Such committees
should be. used for these programs. In both phases (1),
and (2), the regional specialty approach should be at-
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tempted. And, because of the uncertain employment
picture, the most logical approach for a college is to
offer an education program that produces an energy
generalist.

Such a program is planned for introduction this fall
at State Fair Community College. The Ag Energy AAS .

degree curriculum has seven core courses. The, program
is interdisciplinary, with the core courses taught in four
different departments. Chemistry is taught through the
Chemistry Department, with all demonstration examples
related to agriculture energy. Biology is taught in the
Biology Department. The Building Teades Department
offers the Building Trades course, with focus on solar.
The four remaining core coursesAlcohol Fuels I (3-cre-
dit course) and II (96-hour hands-on course), Introduc-
tion to Ag Energy (3-credit course), and Ag Energy Pro-

s diction (3-credit course)are offered through the Ag-
riculture Department. Stress is placed on integrated
energy systems. The program includes instruction in
methane, alcohol; solar, and other energy sources' de-
rived from agricultural prgclucts. The remaining courses
in the degree program concentrate on basic skills in-
struction in agriculture, liberal studies, and the sciences.
Graduates. of the program will be ready. to manage their
own fauns on which they might install. integrated
energy systems or to enter one or another of the energy
industries, or other related industries for which their
basic skills will qualify them. The curriculum stresses
basic science/agriculturelcommunitations/management
competencies, ones that prepare "students for a variety
of occupations, thus improving their employability.

These e'ducation progfam suggestions are not new
to two-year colleges. They are %approaches that the col-

leges have applied before. Tliey are based on the tradi-
tional formula for program creation in occupational
areas: industry/business manpower needs drive training
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programs. The formula describes an intimate marriage
between local business and the community college, a
union designed to vitalize the local economy and to im-
prove the quality of life in the area. .

While the formula is undeniably effective and logi-
cal; colleges should not be wedded' only to this ap-

-proach. Colleses-shouldexamine not only-what exists-
but' also ivhat might exist (or what needs to exist) for
the betterment of the community. In regard to energy,
for example, colleges might take the responsibility for
presenting alternate energy futures for citizens in its ser-
vice district. It might assume a primary role in examin-
ing the possibilities of collaboration among various com-
munity segments in establishing some form of commu
nity energy enterprise. And, for alcohol fuels, it might
lead the way in broadening the concept of alcohol pro-

*,cluction and integrated energy systems as essentially an
individual farm activity 135A demonstrating its potential as
a community enterprise. With this approach, the college
becomes much more than a manpower training center.
It becomes a locus for community growth. Because the
college is a center of learning (sometimes the only center
-within hundreds of miles, particularly in rural areas),
because its personnel are experts in an assortment of
disciplines, because its function is to provide quality
learning opportunities of many sorts for community res-
idents, and because the college has an important role to
play in community development (economic, social, en-
vironmental, recreational, among others), a legitimate
function for the college may be to make the community
aware of matters about which it may not have asked to

nc.,be informed. It may be the college's respo ibility to
provide the community with objective,: factua details
about an issue to help citizens make their own onned
_decisions concerning the importance of the issue for its
well-being. .
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The energy issue offers a case in point. According
to the:knowledgeable people who attended the Nkprch 6
meeting at AACJC, the construction and operation of an
alcohol fuel plant in a community could have significant
long-term positive effects upon the general economy of
the area. In a number of slow, complicated, and uncer---,'
tain steps, a local community plant has the potential of
leading the way toward economic development and
local self-sufficiency. Ks suggested earlier, a oommunity-
size alcohol fuel plant could .expand directly and indi-
rectly the employment base; it could encourale the de-
velopment of related energy businesses (meth ne gener-
ation, solar applications, among others); it could lead to
the establishment of an assortment of service businesses
(engine conversion, supply companies, food processing
firms, among others);' and it could set a. pattern that
would reverse the dependence of local communities on
huge, centralized process and handling operations dis-
tant from the origin of the raw materials, a pattern set
in motion decades ago. Its reversal may appear to be an
illusion. But knowledgeable people think that it is a pos-
sibility, and that altohol fuel production plants in local
areas can be one of the triggers for change.

If such a 'change is beneficial, if it addresses one of
the serious handicaps that continue to weaken the.
health of local areas, and if the.philosophy .of communi-
ty colleges is taken seriously, then colleges do have an
obligation to contribute what they can to help. Colleges'
most valuable contribution is the delivery of reliable in
foprnation to community leaders and to the general
population. By delivering such information; colleges
could help to eliminate the vagaries noted earlier-that of -.
fed the industry's development.

One of the most important causes of the industry's
halting nascence is the reluctance of financial institu
tions a 'nd construction enterprises to invest. To this
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point colleges and legitimate advocates of alcohol fuel
production have stated that financial` institutions are not
willing to risk capital on unproVen business ventures.
They are most comfortable with the familiar (real estate,
established firms, etc.). They are not convinced'-of the
potential that alcohol fuel plants have in turning a prof-

nor are they aware-of-the-residual -effect on the gen-
eral economic health of the community that is rep-
resented by the industty. Before the value of this fledg-
ling industry can be tested, financial organizations have
to 'be convinced to release venture capital, for construc-
tion. Then, construction firms must 'be induced to build
the plants.

Colleges could take advantage of an assortment Of
opportunities to share with these two audiences facts
that could diminish their reservations. Presentations -to
local. Chambers .of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, Lions-
Clubs, Future Farmers of America meetings, and other
public forums might be used by college faculty and ad-
ministrators to provide accurate information abobt the
potential of alcohol fuel production and its importance
locally as well as nationally.

Ever, before this can happen, educators have to. be
educated. For this reason, some of the meeting partici-
pants suggested that. worksops . for educators (like
those previously offered by AACJC- and NtC) should
Continue to be offered across the country, so that de-
pendable, credible experts can present the facts about.al-
cohol fuels. .

If the crucial audienees are effectively addressed, if
more plants are financed and built, the need for .in-
formed and skilled plant workers will increase and the
demand for additional'., college programs will expand..
Only through this evolution will anything more than
faMiliarity modules or courses in college be sensible.



Conclusion

As has been nctted; the details of this special issue
paper were drawn from the March 6, 1981, discussion
at AACJC. T In large measure, thiS is a report. of that

If-at-pointsTthispaper- appears to-be- a- poleznic-
A&thol fuels, it is because strong proponents (some

With commercial interests) attended the meeting. .

The issues raised' concerning two-year 'college roles
in alcohol fuels production are broader than alcohol
fuels. They apply to all' energy programMing. -National,

regional, and local energy,. circumstances, touch
everyone's lives: The circumstances are too, important
for two -year colleges to ignore in their: program offer-
ings. Each' college .must decIde,the manner in which, it
will respond:..'infusion or disCrete modules in standard
ciirricula,lcburSes, sequences of courses, Certificate/de:-
gree programs, options related programs public
forums/Workshops/seminars, outreach programs
-Ondary schools, specialty:programs in 'concert 'with other
colleges, information resource centers; or. other 'means..
Thecollege's response should be dictated by community
need as revealed in various assessment activities (formal
evaluations, expert opinion offered through''CoMmunity
leaders in the government/industry /association sectors,"
among others). It Should also be_ dictated by, the col-
lege's vision, a vision that might require the college to .4
assume an advocacy position for the .development of
one or another energy resOurce.:

But the bravest are surely those .whohkve-
the clearest'vition of what is before them;
glory and dariger alike, , and : ye( not-
withstanding-go out to meet it. Thncyckidese
460 -400 i3.0 . -





Resources I
American Jobs From Alcohol Fuel, Marion Anderson and
'Carl Parisi, 13-page booklet that shows over 960,000
new -jobs would be created by the installation and oper-
ation--of- S-12 -billion -worth of- alcohol-fuel -plants making
six billion gallons of :fuel per year; Employment Re-
search Associates, 400 South Washington Avenue, Lans-
ing,. Michigan 48933, 517/384-7655; $3.00/single copy, re-
duced cost kir multiple copies.

Fuel Alcohol: An Energy Alternative for the 1980's, 150-
page final report bf the U.S. National Alcohol Fuels
Commission, includes findings and recommendations
regarding possible alcohol fuels contributions to national
domestic energy'. supplies, costs/benefits of 'developing
alcohol fuels, end product use, and federal policies/
programs that ,affect development; U.S. National Al-
cohol- Fuels Commission, Public Affairs, 412 First Street;
S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003, 202/426-6490; cingle
copies free while supplies last;_after March -1981, copies
available at Superintendent of Documents, 'U.S. Govern-
merit Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, stock
number 052403-00792-4; $4.25.

Energy, Vulnerability, and War, Wilson.Clark and John.
McCasker, .350 -page report of the Energy and Defense.
Project, -supported by the Federal Emergency g4anage-
ment Agency, examines the w,eaknesses of this coun-
try's current energy production and storage systems in
terms of- national defense and -preparednes; National
Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road,
SPtingfield, Virginia 22161, 703/487-4650; stock number
A09-4319; $24.50.

Energy Education Programs: Perspectives for Communi-
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ty, Junior, ant Colleges, Mary Ann Settlemire,
35-page booklet containing overviews of U:S. energy use,
history,. recent federal legislation, 'manpower projec-
tions, comnrity college roles, program implementation
problems, and references to program funding materials;
AACJC Energy Communic$ions Center, One Dupont
Circle, N.W., Suite 410, Washington,- D.C. 20036, 202t
293-7050; free while supplies last.

A Learning Guide for Alcohol Fuel Productiim, 348-page
technical resource text stressing perspectives, decision-
making, operation and consumption, and principles. of
alcohol fuel produ&ion, generated out of five-day inter-
national workshops conducted by the college; Colby
Community College, 1255 South Range, Colby, Kansas
67701, 913/462-3984; '$25 /single copy, reduced 'price for
multiple copies. -

Alcohol Fuels: :Use, Principle, Econdmics, Steven J.
Winston, student's text and teacher's guide focusing on
12 alcohol fuels production topics, designed for use in
two -year colleges with substantial technical appendix;
Solar Energy Research Institute, Document. Distribution
Service, 161-7 Cole Boulevard, Golden, Colorado 80401,
303/231-1158; single copies free.

Direct Employment and Earnings Implications of Reg-
ional Biomass Energy Utilizati z: New England and the
Cornbelt States, Wayne Steven on, et. al, Oak Ridge As-
sociated Universities, 200-page raft report of one-year
investigation that included 145 ite visits to biomass op-
erations and examination of 189 resources; 30 site visits
were to alcohol plants; case study format; Department of
Energy, Technical- Information Center, Box 62, Oak
Ridge, Tenneske 37830,.:615 /574 -1000; available April
1981; cost not yet determined.
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Ethanol Fuels Handbook for Community and Small-Scale
PrQducers, Peggy Wheeler with Brian Muller and
Charles Banzet, 200-page resource guide, organized by
region, for initiation and operation of alcohol plants,
with special stiss on involverhent of low and moderate

-income- people; Rural America,. 1346 Connecticut Av-
enue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036, 202/659-2800; av-
ailable April 1981 at $465kopy.
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